
From: Noni Lord [mailto:noni.lord@aed.org.au]  

Sent: Monday, 2 October 2017 3:56 PM 
To: Chambers - Hatcher VP 

Subject: AM2014/286 - Supported Employment Services Award  

 
Dear Ingrid 
 
We attach the above documents for filing in compliance with Vice President Hatcher’s orders, order 
2, of 10 July 2017 in relation to the above matter. 
 
We will provide ‘signed’ statements in due course. 
 
There will be additional materials provided tomorrow, we apologise for the delay. 
 
Regards 
Noni 
______________________________ 

Noni Lord 
Legal Assistant 
AED LEGAL CENTRE 
Suite 4 Level 9, 276 Flinders Street, Melbourne 3000. 

Tel: (03) 9639 4333     Fax: (03) 9650 2833      web: www.aed.org.au 
 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Fair Work Commission  

4 yearly review of Modern Awards  

Supported Employment Services Award  

Matter No: AM2014/286  

 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF KATE LAST 

I, Kate Last, C/- AED Legal Centre, Suite 4, Level 9, 276 Flinders Street, Melbourne 

in the State of Victoria, state as follows:  

BACKGROUND  

1. I am employed at Highpoint Industries which was formally owned by Scope 

and is now owned by the Endeavour Foundation.  

 

2. I am a supported employee working at Highpoint Industries. I work two to 

three days per week.  

3. I am a person with disabilities. I used to think I had only epilepsy and 

deafness, but I noticed that I could not do things which other people could 

do. I went to a special school because I could not go to a normal school due 

to the fact that I could not do normal school work. I also have post-traumatic 

stress disorder and short term memory loss.  I have an intellectual disability.  

4. I began working at Highpoint Industries on or about 26 July 2004. The job that 

I do at Highpoint has not changed from the time I commenced up to date. 

 

5. At Highpoint Industries I do tasks such as:  

a.  cutting strings for sausages,  

b.  putting tins into boxes in a specific order; 

c. Packing muesli bars into boxes; and  

d. Making up boxes  

 

6. When I was first working at Highpoint I was told that my wages would be 

worked out under something that was called BSWAT.  I cannot remember 

what my hourly rate was but when I was re-assessed in 2008 I was paid 



$4.2271 per hour.  At the end of 2012, I was assessed again under BSWAT at 

$5.77 an hour.  I cannot find a copy of my BSWAT Assessment.  However, 

Highpoint agreed to pay me $10.00 an hour. 

 

7. I can’t remember when Highpoint stopped using BSWAT but I think it was 

three or four years ago.  My pay was worked out using another tool. I did not 

understand how they worked out what to pay me but it was called 

Skillsmaster.  I was still doing the same job I have always done. However, 

after Skillsmaster came in I got paid for that work $8.47 per hour, still do.  

8. Highpoint no longer pay me the extra that I got paid when BSWAT was being 

used. I now get paid $8.47 per hour.  

 

 

__________________________ 

KATE LAST 

 

 

__________________________ 

DATE 
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